SOUTH DEVON CATTLE TOUR GROUP
16 APRIL – 04 MAY 2017

DESTINATION: SOUTH AFRICA

Package - Price per adult based on SHARING Accommodation | R52000-00 per person
Package - Price per adult based on SINGLE Accommodation | R67870-00 per person

OUR TOUR PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF:

16 April 2017
• Transfer from OR Tambo to the FAIRCITY FALSTAFF Hotel
• Overnight at FAIRCITY FALSTAFF Hotel (standard rooms)

17 April 2017
• Breakfast at FAIRCITY FALSTAFF Hotel
• Leave Johannesburg
• VISIT KARAN BEEF FEEDLOT
• VISIT Dan and Hannelie KRIEK BELLARY South Devon Stud
• Overnight at the PROTEA Hotel at Montrose (standard rooms)
• Dinner at the Montrose

18 April 2017
• Breakfast at the PROTEA Hotel at Montrose
• Visit Arthur Devilliers Bonsmara Stud - Tea
• Lunch at MAGPELA South Devon Stud and MAGPELA Afrikaner stud (Jan and Marizelle Van Niekerk)
• Overnight at the PROTEA Hotel at Montrose (standard rooms)
• Dinner at the Montrose

19 April 2017
• Breakfast at the PROTEA Hotel at Montrose
• Leave Harrismith
• Stop in Clarens for Tea
• Visit SURRENDER HILL MONUMENT
• Drive to Bloemfontein to visit STUD BOOK
• Overnight at the Bloemfontein PROTEA Willow Lake (standard rooms)

20 April 2017
• Breakfast at the Bloemfontein PROTEA Willow Lake
• Leave Bloemfontein
• Visit Barrie and Gielie van Zyl at the JOHSTEP South Devon Stud near Kimberley
• Tea and light lunch at the farm
• Visit The Big Hole
• Evening braai at the Kalahari Lodge Kimberley
• Overnight at the KALAHARI LODGE Kimberley (standard rooms)

21 April 2017
• Breakfast at the KALAHARI LODGE Kimberley
• Leave Kimberley
• Pit stop in Aliwal North
• Bushmen paintings in Cathcart
• Overnight with hosts

22 April 2017
• Visit Peter Browns commercial herd of Red Angus cross South Devon
• Visit Richard and Mandy Armstrong at Tweedale - Dohne Sheep Stud and Fenfield Red Group Cattle
• Lunch at the Armstrongs
• Visit WINSTON South Devon Stud supper and evening function at Winston
• Lindisfarne Dormer sheep stud will also be on show
• Overnight Cathcart with hosts

23 April 2017
• Leave Cathcart
• Farm visit
• Well known historian ALAN WEYER to join us on the tour for the day. Arrive at PUMBA private Game lodge at 3pm
Evening Game Drive at Pumba
Overnight PUMBA Private Game Lodge (ROH rooms) - all meals + selected drinks

24 April 2017
- Breakfast at PUMBA GAME RESERVE
- Overnight PUMBA Private Game Lodge (ROH rooms) - all meals + selected drinks

25 April 2017
- Breakfast at PUMBA GAME RESERVE
- Leave Pumba
- 1 X 44 SEATER VEHICLE
- South Devon Conference starts at 3.00pm - 6pm (half-day conference)
- Buffet dinner at the Protea Hotel Marine
- Overnight at the PROTEA Hotel Marine (standard rooms)

26 April 2017
- Breakfast at the PROTEA Hotel Marine
- South Devon Conference starts again at 8.30am / ends at 12.30pm (half-day conference)
- Light lunch at Hotel
- Overnight at the Beacon Isle Hotel (standard rooms)

27 April 2017
- Breakfast at the Beacon Isle Hotel
- Leave Plettenberg Bay
- 9am Visit Monkey Land and Bird Sanctuary
- 11am Drive to KNYSNA
- Dinner at Feather Bed
- Overnight at the PROTEA Knysna Quays (standard rooms)

28 April 2017
- Breakfast at the PROTEA Knysna Quays
- Leave Knysna
- Cango Caves in the morning and lunch at CANGO WILD LIFE RANCH
- Visit HIGH GATE Ostrich Farm
- Overnight at the Outdshoorn Queens Hotel (standard rooms)

29 April 2017
- Breakfast at the Outdshoorn Queens Hotel
- Leave Outdshoorn
- Visit Wynand du Toit farming operation
- Overnight at the Arniston Hotel (standard rooms)
- Fish dinner Arniston

30 April 2017
- Breakfast at the Arniston Hotel
- Leave ARNISTON
- Andre Fourie farm consultant will join us on the bus
- Visit Oak valley estates
- Overnight at the PROTEA Franschhoek (standard rooms)

01 May 2017
- Breakfast at PROTEA Franschhoek
• Leave FRANSCHOEK
• Lunch at Haute Cabriere
• Evening Function at CAFÉ AFRICA - Traditional African Meal
• Overnight at the PROTEA Victoria Junction (standard rooms)

02 May 2017
• Breakfast at the PROTEA Victoria Junction
• Tour which includes trip on the cable car TABLE MOUNTAIN & Cape Point
• Overnight at the PROTEA Victoria Junction (standard rooms)

03 May 2017
• Breakfast at the PROTEA Victoria Junction
• At leisure in CPT for the day
• FORMAL Dinner at the Hotel
• Overnight at the PROTEA Victoria Junction (standard rooms)

04 May 2017
• Breakfast at the PROTEA Victoria Junction
• Transfers to the airport - different times for different folks - 8 X 7 SEATER VEHICLES

EXCLUDED from your package prices:

• All flights and airport departure taxes
• Passport and visa costs
• Personal travel insurance & personal expenditure, such as souvenirs, laundry, camera fees, communications, postage, gratuities etc.
• Other food, beverages and services other than mentioned in the programme
• Early check-in and late check-out at hotels, if not mentioned in the programme

Travel Insurance:

We highly recommend that you take out adequate Travel Insurance for the duration of your holiday for peace of mind and to avoid the high costs related to medical emergencies!
• The balance of the payment is required 12 weeks prior to departure.
• Any amendments to confirmed reservations will be liable for cancellation penalties.